
APPENDIX 4 

 

Financial Report for year ending 30th June 2020 for the AGM and Financial AGM to be held om 14th 
October 2020 

 

Ladies & Gentlemen, 

 

I have for the last seven year spent time at the Financial AGMs going through the accounts 
highlighting how the figures are arrived at and how they have changed from one year to the next. 
With the effective shut down of the Club in March as a result of the impact of Coronavirus the 
comparison of many of the figures has little relevance and I therefore propose to highlight to you 
how the income and expenditure stream has changed. 

As always, I must advise you that the accounts are not audited but are effectively signed off by 
Accountants, Heywood Shepherd which satisfies the governance and reporting requirements.  

Looking at the accounts, it shows on Page 4 the operating profit and loss and after income of 
£277,065 and expenses of £247,444 there is a retained profit of £29,628.  Included in this profit 
figure is depreciation of £8,423 which when added back gives us a trading profit of £38,044. 

Page 9 and 11 shows how the income and expenditure is made up. Looking at the income the 
significant change is the level of donations. After the call from the Chairman for support from 
members to keep the club afloat we received a fantastic response. We have now received just over 
£25,000 with money still coming in. This was received from exactly 100 members with donations by 
way of cash, regular monthly payments, purchase of a tile in the entrance foyer and donation of the 
money paid for tickets for functions which could not go ahead. A big thanks to all of you who 
supported the club through what was an extremely difficult time for our cashflow. 

The other significant item is the Coronavirus grant of £25,000 which we received from East Cheshire 
Council. This also helped considerably in replacing some of the lost revenue and kept the club on an 
even keel. 

Total income, even including the grant and donations was down £19k so without this help we would 
have had a hole of nearly £70k in our income stream in comparison to last year. The major missing 
income was from the beer festival, the Macclesfield Festival, the Golf Day, Room and Ground 
rentals, Gate Takings, Bar Sales and other income from the likes of the end of Season Ball.  

Whilst we were able to make some savings on expenditure while the lockdown was in place, we still 
had several fixed costs which we had to continue paying. For example, the utilities, insurance, 
alarms, bookkeeping fees, web site fees, bank charges etc and the salary and associated costs of the 
General manager. We furloughed our Business Administrator, the Cleaner and the Bar manager and 
her staff with their costs being picked up under the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme. 

Total expenditure reduced from £261k last year to £247k this year, a reduction of £14k. A break- 
down of expenditure is shown on page 9.  

During the earlier part of the year we had continued making improvements to the clubhouse with 
£14k being spent on maintenance ready for the launch of The Priory Venue. We had also employed a 



bar manager to help with the increased volume of business we had anticipated. Unfortunately, the 
anticipated income stream from this source was curtailed although the additional expenditure had 
been incurred. The significant reduction in the bar net profit from 28% to 13% reflects the staffing 
cost we had put in place.  

The major savings on expenditure came from the playing costs which were down £44k on the year. 
This was from savings made with not paying players for the 6 missed games, transport costs, players 
and mini/juniors food, physio costs, referees, equipment etc.  

There are a couple of items in the expenditure side which require some explanation. Stock taking 
and professional fees has increased by £13k. This is mainly the fees of Emery Planning for the work 
they did for us, over 7 years, in connection with the proposed development and where we have only 
recently received their fee notes. This is set off against their sponsorship fee which is brought in 
annually.  Depreciation shows a reduction of £8k which relates to the Synthetic Pitch which was 
finally fully written down in the year to June 2019. 

Looking at the Balance sheet on page 5, these figures are a snapshot in time and move continually. 
The balance sheet includes the Fixed Assets where we have seen an addition to Fixtures and fitting 
of £20k which includes the final lift payment, refurbishment of the toilets and bar and kitchen 
equipment. These payments were all made out of our cashflow. The club’s total assets are £354k 
after the addition of the £29k profit for the year.  

There has been tremendous support from the members over the year whether by way of donations, 
attendance at games and functions, payment of membership fees, organisation of events all which 
of course influences income. On the other side the amount of support we have received from 
members to improve and maintain the clubhouse is phenomenal. The work of the ground staff 
which we all tend to take for granted cannot go without mention as does the work done on the 
laundry to ensure the teams all go out on a Saturday in clean kit. I would like to say a big thank you 
to everyone involved in giving their time so freely. All this support from the Membership has 
ensured that as OneClub we have had another profitable year.  

I am happy that the accounts reflect the true position of the finances of Macclesfield RUFC and 
recommend them to you. 

 

Peter White 

Financial Director  

   

 

   

 

 


